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LETTER FROM 
THE COO
B Y  J U L I A  K I N G

"INNOVATION, 
REINVENTION AND 
INSPIRATION HAVE 

NOT ONLY 
BLOOMED, BUT 

COME TO FRUITION 
TO CREATE A 
MEANINGFUL 

IMPACT WITHIN 
OUR 

ORGANIZATION 
OVER THE PAST 

YEAR."

Innovation, Reinvention,

and Inspired Ideas; In my

mind, these are all things

that have time to develop

into tangible actions as the

carefree Summer months

give way to a more studious

time of year. However, as

we sit here on the edge of

Winter - a true catalyst for

change - I can’t help but

think how the seeds of

Innovation, Reinvention and

Inspiration have not only

been planted, but have

come to fruition to create a

meaningful impact within

our organization over the

past year. Not only is it a

time to reflect on and

celebrate these poignant

moments, but to

understand how they will

contribute to the exciting

future on the horizon for

the residents, families and

staff of Jarlette Health

Services.  

 

A corporate touchstone

that married together

Innovation, Reinvention and

Inspiration was none other

than our 2018 Jarlette

Education Days (JED). A

dynamic, multi-faceted

event that was as much a

lesson in team-building 

as it was in tactical professional development,

JED afforded our team the opportunity to

challenge their perspectives and practices while

taking away insightful learnings.  

 

From goal planning and execution with Brace

Consulting, to hands-on Google Lab exercises,

the introduction of the Harvard Mentorship

Program, and an insightful diversity and

inclusion workshop with Trillium Talent, coupled

with a mental health awareness seminar, the

entire experience set the stage for positive and

actionable enhancements across all 20 of our

Homes and Lodges.  

Coupled with the

educational elements of

JED, we had the

opportunity to recognize

the outstanding difference

that teams and individuals

have made within our

organization. Included in

this celebration was the

presentation of the

prestigious Dragon Award

to Pat Atkins, an icon and

“Jack Of All Trades” at

Manitoulin Lodge, and Chris

McConnell, our now retired

Director of Accounting and

Administration, and a

cornerstone of the

organization. The people

who are recognized with

the Dragon Awards here at

Jarlette Health Services

have exhibited great effort

in what they do, always

going above and beyond

and contributing to our

core values. These

individuals personify

innovation and inspiration

and have undoubtedly

been beacons of

commitment and passion.  

 

Another instance in which

inspired ideas have

flourished here at Jarlette

Health Services is through

our unwavering dedication

to Better Seniors Care.  



"OUR SUCCESS WOULD NOT 
BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT 
THE EFFORTS OF ALL" 

With waitlists for senior care

rising at a steady rate of 15%

each year, it is paramount that

we do our part to effectively

reach our government and

amplify our commitment to our

province’s aging demographic.

As part of our efforts, Jarlette

Health Services had the

esteemed privilege to once

again work with the Ontario

Long Term Care Association

(OLTCA) in executing the

innovative, Better Seniors Care

Campaign. 

 

This year, the OLTCA focused its

efforts on an increase in quality-

driven care, and prioritized the

addition of more staff to

expand the breadth and depth

of services, the implementation

of a Behavioural Supports

Ontario (BSO) team in every

Home, the addition of beds to

the existing system, and the

enhancement of the Capital

Renewal Program to enable

more organizations to

redevelop those Long Term

Care Homes eligible for

redevelopment under the

program. 

 

 

With these objectives in mind,

Jarlette Health Services got to

work in executing what we

affectionately dubbed the

“Going For Gold” campaign.

Together, we challenged our

Long Term Care teams to

submit 1,200 letters per home -

an ambitious goal for any

organization. In addition, we

tasked our Retirement Lodges

with an equally as bold target

of 500 submissions per Lodge.

Collaboratively, our teams

exceeded our goal of 15,000

letters and submitted a

staggering total of 21,055! Of all

of those involved, 10 of our 14

Long Term Care Homes met or

exceeded the 1,200

submission target, and our 6

Retirement Lodges accounted

for 2,000 of the total letters

received. Kudos to each of you

for your efforts!  Our success

would not have been possible

without the hard work of all

involved, but I would like to

extend a special thank you to

Terry Bressette, our Long Term

Care Operations Assistant who

spearheaded this program.  

 

We have since kicked off our

2019 Better Seniors Care

campaign, and look forward to

exceeding an even more

ambitious target. This year, we

are striving to reach 30,000

submissions!   

 

While Innovation, Reinvention

and Inspired Ideas have been

woven into our achievements

as an organization this year,

they are also key drivers in the

exciting stories that have yet to

be told. Under the province’s

Capital Renewal Program, 8 of

our Homes are eligible for

redevelopment, including

Avalon Care Centre, Manitoulin

Lodge, Meadow Park Chatham,

Meadow Park

London, Southampton Care

Centre, Stayner Care Centre,

Temiskaming Lodge and The

Villa Care Centre.  We continue

to diligently work with

Government at all levels in an

effort to push these projects

ahead.  



While final Ministry of Health

approvals to officially move any of our

redevelopment projects forward

remain outstanding, we welcomed

the news that we were successful in

achieving additional bed licenses for

Stayner Care Centre, Temiskaming

Lodge and The Villa Care Centre, to

better meet the demand of Ontario

seniors. From a Retirement

perspective, our sights are set on the 

development of a Retirement Lodge

and seniors townhouses at Muskoka

Landing. This approach is designed to

complement the existing Long Term

Care Home, as it transitions into an

inclusive Continuum of Care Campus. 

 

Finally, I am thrilled to announce a

new addition to my quarterly 

correspondence. As we move into this

innovative new chapter together as an

organization, it is my hope we can

continue to foster a sense of family,

and get to know those we don’t

always have the opportunity to work

with on a regular basis. With this, I look

forward to profiling a different team

member in each of my letters, and

introducing you to the unprecedented

talent that contributes to the success

of our organization.  

 

As I sign off, I look forward to the

collaborative journey ahead of the

organization, and hope you too are as

motivated and passionate about

inspiring, revolutionizing and

reinventing together. Join me in

making the next move, as every step

contributes towards all of our goals

and our mission to make an

outstanding difference in the lives of

others.  

A Registered Nurse by profession, Julia graduated

from the Diploma Nursing Program at Conestoga

College in 1989. After gaining front line

experience in the Acute Care Sector, Julia moved

into Long Term Care in 1995. Since that time, Julia

has held a number of senior management

positions, both at the Home level in the capacity

of Director of Care and Administrator, as well as

at a corporate level, including Director of Long

Term Care Operations, Care Services Coordinator,

and her current position as Chief Operating

Officer (COO) of Jarlette Health Services.  

 

Dedicated to continuing education, Julia has

pursued studies such as Long Term Care

Departmental Management and Long Term Care

Organization and Management. Julia has served

on a variety of provincial committees, including

The Resident Care and Services Committee with

The Ontario Long Term Care Association, and The

Medication Management Task Force with the

Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. Julia

currently resides in the Victoria Harbor area with

her husband Jason and their daughter Emily.

Avid travelers, Julia, Jason and Emily value time

spent together as a family, exploring new sights

both within the local surrounding area and

abroad. 

ABOUT JULIA 

-Julia King 
Chief Operating Officer



Join Our 
Team!
At the heart of Jarlette Health Services is a

dedicated team who goes above and beyond to

make an outstanding difference in the lives of the

residents, families, staff, and the communities we

serve.  

 

We currently have a host of rewarding career

opportunities available in all 20 of our Long Term

Care Homes and Retirement Lodges across Ontario.

If you are looking to start the next chapter of your

professional journey, visit us at www.jarlette.com  

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

"The corporate culture is
phenomenal and there is an

emphasis on the development
and advancement of each

individual employee."  
 

"If you are looking to work
with a group of kind and

passionate individuals in a
tight-knit environment, I

highly recommend applying."

A Career &  
A Passion 

It's A Beautiful Thing When

Come Together 





MAKING AN 
OUTSTANDING 

DIFFERENCE
Registered Practical Nurse (RPN), Sarah

Heuston Is Honoured With The Registered

Practical Nurses Association Of Ontario

(RPNAO) "Excellence In Care Of Older

Ontarians" Award .

Meadow Park Chatham is proud to announce Sarah

Heuston as the recipient of the RPNAO’s “Excellence in

Care of Older Ontarians” Award! 

 

The Registered Practical Nurses Association of Ontario

(RPNAO) bestows this award upon one Ontario RPN

annually. Sarah Heuston was nominated by the

management team for her tremendous dedication to her

work and our residents. After receiving an overwhelming

amount of nominations throughout the province, the

RPNAO has chosen Sarah as the 2018 recipient of this

award! The award will be presented at the annual

RPNAO AGM during the award gala dinner in Huntsville,

Ontario. 

Sarah is always willing to go above

and beyond to ensure residents are

happy, feel safe, comfortable, and at

home while having all of their needs

met. In addition to her role as an RPN,

Sarah has taken on roles such as

Incontinence Support Leader,

Behavioral Support Leader, Best

Practice Spotlight Organization

(BPSO) team member, and

participates in continuing education

endeavors such as the DementiAbility

Certification Program, Gentle

Persuasive Approach Certification,

Wound Care Certification, and

continued education in mental health.

She has proven herself to be a

knowledgeable leader and is well-

respected by her colleagues. It is an

honour to receive this award and we

are all very proud of Sarah to be the

2018 recipient! 

 

Please join us in acknowledging her

hard work and dedication.  

Fun Facts About 
Sarah!

-I 'm a Mom to 2 awesome little people !

 They are my motivators and push me to

be the best I can be , knowing they are

always watching ! 

 

-I enjoy family time more than anything .

We love board games , but according to

my husband I 'm horrible at them !  (I let

them win !) 

 

-We have 2 fur babies . A cat , Wu-Tang

(yes , like the rap group) and a dog , Coco

(our daughter named her , she said she

was the colour of hot chocolate). 

 

-The best part of my job is the residents .

Getting to know them and how even the

simplest gesture can make their day . I 've

also been very lucky to work with some

amazing nurses that have motivated me

to always want to learn and grow . 



MOMENTS & 
MILESTONES

AWARD WINNING CARE 

Roberta Place Long Term Care Home and

Retirement Lodge took home the coveted Barrie

Advance Reader's Choice Award for outstanding

achievement in senior services.  

Check out some of the outstanding moments

and milestones that we had the opportunity to

celebrate with our incredible residents, staff and

communities.  

5 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE 

September marked the 5 Year Anniversary for

Leacock Retirement Lodge. Staff, community

members and residents came together to

commemorate this amazing milestone.  

MELBA TURNS 100 

Roberta Place Retirement Lodge resident, Melba

recently turned 100 years old! Surrounded by

friends, family members, staff and even the

Barrie MPP, Melba received an abundance of

well wishes on her very special day.  

10 YEARS ON BEAUTIFUL GEORGIAN BAY  

Bayfield House Retirement Lodge celebrated 10

exceptional years on the shores of Georgian Bay

on Wednesday, October 25th. Joined by staff,

residents, and local community members, the

evening was one to remember.  

CITY OF BARRIE RECOGNIZES VETERAN AND

AUTHOR, FRED ANDREWS  

Roberta Place Long Term Care Home resident,

and WWII Veteran, Fred Andrews, was proudly 

featured in Barrie, Ontario's "Steel Spirit Military

Art Show" at Barrie City Hall in October. A

representative from the show, Barbara Brown,

presented Fred with a beautiful plaque to

commemorate his involvement and

commitment to honouring veterans everywhere. 



MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
AWARDS 2018

What better way to usher in the season of togetherness, than with the 11th

annual Making A Difference Awards! At the beginning of October, Jarlette

Health Services proudly hosted three celebratory events across Ontario to

recognize the outstanding contributions of residents in all 20 of our Long

Term Care Homes and Retirement Lodges. We truly believe that the

contributions that our residents have made in their lifetime are important

and deserve to be celebrated. They greatly enrich our Homes and Lodges.  

Congratulations To All 2018 Recipients! 



OLTCA BETTER 
SENIORS CARE 
Each year, Jarlette Health Services sets out to make an outstanding difference in both the lives of its

residents and staff, but also the Long Term Care sector as a whole. With wait lists for senior care rising

at a steady rate of 15% each year, it is paramount that we do our part to effectively reach our

government and amplify our commitment to our province’s aging demographic. As part of our

efforts, Jarlette Health Services has the esteemed privilege to work with the Ontario Long Term Care

Association in executing the innovative, Better Seniors Care Campaign. 

 

This year, the OLTCA will focus its efforts on three key areas: Hiring More Staff, Building Modernized

Homes and Focusing On Care, Not Unnecessary Government Paperwork. With these priorities in

mind, Jarlette Health Services has launched their organization-wide competition, "The Race To The

Stanley Cup." Each of our 14 Long Term Care Homes, with the support of our 6 Retirement Lodges,

have selected an NHL Team and will be competing for the most submissions possible over the

course of OLTCA's 8-month submission period.  

 

 Last year, Jarlette Health Services set a submission goal of 15,000 letters, only to exceed it with a

grand total of 21,055. In 2019 we are getting even more aggressive in our efforts, and have set a goal

of 30,000!  

 

 We look forward to sharing our journey with you, as the Jarlette Hockey League tenaciously pursues

the Stanley Cup!  

2018-2019 CAMPAIGN | THE RACE TO THE STANLEY CUP 

THE JARLETTE HOCKEY LEAGUE (JHL) 



ROBERTA PLACE  

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Join Roberta Place for an afternoon of Christmas

fun, complete with local vendors and holiday treats. 

 

Thursday, November 29th 2018  (1:00PM - 4:00PM) 

489 Essa Road, Barrie, ON. L4N 8J5 

(705) 728-29003 

We owe much of our success as an

organization to the many communities that

have supported our Homes and Lodges over

the past 48 years. In that, we welcome local

residents to join in the many fun-filled

events taking place at our 20 locations

across Ontario.  

Did You Know Jarlette Health Services Is Totally Accessible On Social Media?  

Be Sure To Follow Us To Stay Up To Date On All Of The Exciting Organization-Wide News & Events.

Jarlette Health Services Is Getting Social!

LEACOCK RETIREMENT LODGE  

HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Revel in the holiday spirit with the residents and

staff of Leacock Retirement Lodge. We can't wait to

see you there.  

 

Saturday, November 24th 2018 (10:00AM - 1:00PM) 

298 Forest Ave N, Orillia, ON L3V 0C3 

(705) 329-3887 

WATERSIDE RETIREMENT LODGE  

HOLIDAY FAIR 

Waterside Retirement Lodge welcomes

residents, family and staff to take part in a

holiday market complete with local and

independent vendors.  

 

Saturday, November 24th (10:00AM - 2:00PM)  

239 Zoo Park Road, Wasaga Beach, ON. L9Z 0A1 

(705) 429-8626 

UPCOMING 
HOLIDAY 

EVENTS



While David Jarlette is known to most as the President of Jarlette Health Services, he is also known as a

son, a husband, a father, a tenacious entrepreneur, an active champion of the local community, and a

proponent of all things Georgian Bay.  

 

No stranger to North Simcoe, David calls Penetanguishene home. A Registered Nurse by profession, David

has been active in the family business, which was pioneered by his parents, Roberta and Alex Jarlette in

the heart of Midland, Ontario in 1970. Working his way up the ranks, David has played a hands-on role in

every department of the organization. As a young student, David worked as an Aide in the Housekeeping,

Dietary and Laundry departments. Following high school, David pursued his designation as a Registered

Nurse from George Brown College, and from there, began his professional career. After gaining experience

outside of Jarlette Health Services, and successfully completing further post secondary studies to qualify

him as an Administrator, David returned to the family business, assuming that very role at The Villa Care

Centre.  

DAVID
JARLETTE
GET TO KNOW OUR TEAM!

FAMILY 
TIES

David Jarlette (Pictured Far Left)



Taking on additional responsibilities, David transitioned into senior leadership positions within the

corporate offices of Jarlette Health Services, eventually taking on the role of President. 

 

Possessing an unwavering entrepreneurial spirit, David has built upon the legacy and the success of the

organization, taking Jarlette Health Services, to the 10th largest operator of seniors housing options in

Canada. Committed to making an outstanding difference in the lives of others, Jarlette Health Services

now proudly owns and operates 14 Long Term Care Homes and 6 Retirement Lodges across Ontario. With

a dedication to further expanding the organization’s breadth and depth of seniors-focused services and

communities, David looks forward to future growth.  

 

In addition to his work with Jarlette Health Services, David is active with a number of associations, and has

held key leadership roles in a variety of regional and provincial boards and committees including the

Ontario Long Term Care Association Board of Directors in the capacity of Vice President, and Secretary

Treasurer, Chair Strategic Planning Committee, Labour Relations Committee, Budget Committee, Pension

Committee and Government Relations and the Healthcare Health and Safety Association of Ontario in the

capacity of Vice President. In addition to his active involvement within the industry, David is a champion of

the North Simcoe region, acting in tandem with Jarlette Health Services as a major donor to a number of

educational and healthcare related services, including the Georgian College Health Sciences Program,

Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre, and Georgian Bay General Hospital.  

 

From a personal perspective, David loves to keep active and be outdoors. Whether riding his mountain

bike or motorcycle in the summer, or sledding in the winter, David takes full advantage of the natural

beauty on the shores of Georgian Bay and beyond. He and his wife Alison have raised their 4 children in

the Penetanguishene area, and now 3rd generation Jarlette family members are beginning to take key

leadership roles within the family business. 




